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Sport - Colours and Awards
As we draw closer to the end of the winter sports season, it is time
for us to recognise certain individuals who have performed exceptionally in their respective sports codes. In a traditional school like
WPPS where historically school colours have been awarded to
sportsmen for “personal excellence” in their respective codes, we
find ourselves in an increasingly difficult position.
Colours have been awarded for individual talent and skill, and yet
all the more we preach the message of teamwork and service
above individual ability. Furthermore, there are always differences
of opinion and arguments for and against individuals, and it seems
a pity to have to debate the minutiae of a 13-year-old’s skill-set;
there is so much more that makes him the player he is, and undoubtedly with more to come. The senior coaches have also discussed the difficulties in making such choices, and the boys are
very aware of the intricacies and complexity one faces when doing
so.
The WPPS coaches, too, have spoken this season especially of
each team member’s contribution as being as valuable as any
other’s. The primary focus has been to instil a camaraderie and
brotherhood, not only to develop better and more skilful players,
but also respectful and humble young men. We consider that
there is sufficient reward in playing one's best for the school’s first
side, the honour of wearing the first team apparel and of being
part of a talented group.

The Sunflower Fund educates and registers blood stem cell donors
onto the South African Bone Marrow Registry and fundraises to
cover tissue typing costs.
Every "Tope" (bandana) purchased offers HOPE to patients suffering from life-threatening blood disorders like leukaemia.
Topes are R25, and can be purchased from Pick 'n Pay.
Join us on 15 September and show your support by wearing your
2017 Tope.

The awarding of individual colours and prizes is thus contradictory, and something that will, no doubt, change format again in the
near future. In the past, colours were awarded part way through
the season. We took the decision a few years ago rather to make
awards at the end of the season, as we found doing so earlier
brought a divisive element to what may have been a happy team
environment. We do know, however, that some boys strive for
colours in each field (academic, sport and culture) in order to
achieve double or triple crowns – goals they set themselves.
Please, when these or any other awards are made, help your son
to find perspective and realise that although these accolades may
seem very important now, they will be forgotten soon enough by
all around them. More importantly, encourage him to develop an
intrinsic motivation and desire to give of his best in all that he
does, at times even without reward – honour before honours!
Thank you for your support on the touchlines (even when you
thought the referee got it wrong) and enjoy a well-deserved
break.
ANDREW HUGHES

WATCH THIS SPACE!

Luke (Grade NC) with his volcano
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The boys were intrigued by Greg's journey to overcome major
health issues and his inspiration to do good. His mission: to inspire
many, raise funds for those in need, and to just do good!

Herschel


Eden Road Readathon



Grade 5 Roald Dahl Day

On Monday at the Newlands and Eden Road assemblies, we
launched our annual Readathon, and were delighted and inspired
by Old Boy, Greg Bertish.

Greg’s book, The Little Optimist uses a Little Optimist children’s
sailing dinghy as a metaphor and a vehicle to connect with kids,
promote positive thinking and belief, and to create a passion and
purpose to overcome obstacles in life.
You can help Greg help the less fortunate by purchasing his book
via this link http://thelittleoptimist.org/index.php/shop/
For each book sold through the school and it's network, he will
donate another one FREE to sick and needy kids.

Mathletics Tri-Nations

Mr Weaver with Mrs Pearce who has loaned
us the Grand Piano in the Stansbury Hall

Level 5 Water Restrictions
Take a look at this in light of our Level 5 water restrictions
http://mycapetownneeds.co.za/thinkwater/

Congratulations to Nicolas Hatty (G5), Alexander Sonn (G1) and
Luke Chamberlin (G1) who did exceptionally well in the recent
Mathletics Tri-Nations, competing against their peers from Australia, New Zealand and South Africa in a week-long maths competition.
Nicolas was placed 19th out of all Grade 5s who competed, and
3rd in South Africa. In the Grade 1 category, Alexander was placed
14th overall and 1st in South Africa. Similarly, Luke was placed
15th overall in the Grade 1 category and 2nd in South Africa.
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Readathon
What a wonderful first Readathon week we have had. The boys
have so enjoyed the challenges and opportunities to read. We had
Greg Bertish, kicking off our ”Once Upon A Time” Readathon, with
his book, The Little Optimist, hot chocolate mornings, Hooked on
Books, reading challenges, Claremont Library visits, Roald Dahl
Day to name but a few. That was week one, now for week two.

Junior Art Club

Eden Road Notes
LATECOMERS
Please note the classroom door will be locked at 07:40 until just
after 08:00 when teachers are finished with their Phonics. Boys
who arrive after 07:40 will be asked to wait quietly in DJ's office.
SPORT
If sport is cancelled due to wet weather, an sms is sent advising
parents. Boys will be supervised until they are collected.

Hockey U9 Kirstenhof Festival

Thought for the Week
“Enjoy the little things, for one day you may look back and realise
they were the big things.”
American writer Robert Brault
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Grade 4 Arderne Gardens Outing
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Winter Sports
Braai

Rugby - SACS 7s
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